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Steve We wanted to make sure you saw Dan’s note yesterday asking you to chip in
before tomorrow’s deadline.
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Our goal is to generate as many individual donations as possible. Will you chip
in $3 right now? Here’s a link:
https://act.danmccready.com/deadline
Thanks,
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Hey Steve, got a minute?
In just a moment, I’m going to ask you to make a donation to our special
election campaign, but first, I hope you’ll give me a chance to explain why your
donation is so important today.
The Republican primary is just a few weeks away, so that means Wednesday is
our final FEC fundraising deadline before we likely find out who our opponent
will be.
This official deadline is our last chance before the primary to demonstrate the
strength of our grassroots team and show that, no matter who our opponent is,
we can win this race.
We’ve set a goal to generate as many individual donations as possible before
midnight on Wednesday. This is going to be a tough race, and special interests
are already proving they’re likely to spend millions to try to buy this seat.
Our Wednesday goal is our chance to prove that we’re up for the fight ahead
and that our team is as committed as ever to winning this fight for our
democracy.
But we can only do that if we’re in this together, so that’s why I need to ask:
Will you make a $3 donation to our campaign before our official FEC
deadline? This is so much more important than just one seat in Congress.
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This is about standing up to the corruption that’s poisoning our
democracy.
Thank you in advance for chipping in. Your support means the world to me.
Yours in this fight,
Dan

DONATE

Paid for by McCready for Congress

Dan McCready is a former member of the United States Marines. Use of his military rank, job titles, and photographs in uniform does
not imply endorsement by the Marines or the Department of Defense. This email was sent to sjohnston@tuesdayforumcharlotte.org.
Click here if you'd like to unsubscribe. We try to send only the most important information and opportunities to participate via email. To
support Dan McCready with a contribution, click here.
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